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Introduction
Laser Induced Breakdown Spectroscopy (LIBS) has received considerable attention as a versatile analytical tool, particularly in the past decade, with many reviews being written [2] [3] [4] . The technique has several advantages over other forms of analysis. The Los Alamos Plutonium Facilily currently employs standard ICP-MS/AES for most chemieal analyses, with dissolution of a fairly large sample (-0.5 g) normally requkd. Isotope ratios are determined by thermal ionization MS. Analyses for either actinide isotopic ratios or impurity elements normally requires that the actinide components (chiefly U, I%, and Am) be first separated from the matrix using anion exchange chromatography in order to avoid interferences.
This step adds to quantitative uncertainty, especially with respect to impurity analyses. The advantages of LIEN for nuclear applications are well known [5] , and those of greatest irnport.am at the Plutonium Facility include reduction of sample size, direct analysis in inhomogeneous matrices, reduced turnaround time between sample submittal and results, and in-situ analysis capability. LIBS has been previously applied to aet.inide analysis [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] , including recent work involving U isotope ratio analysis [11] .
Observation of isotope shifts via optical emission spectroscopy is not a common application for LIBS, mainly due to the very high resolution needed. However,referenc~ [11] does report a LIEN isotope ratio determimtion for U-238/235, conducted in-line as part of an isotope separation process. Analysis was performed on a U(II) emission line, with linewidths approximately twice as broad as the instrument limit.
We report obsemation of the plutonium 240/239 isotope shift from P@) emission with linewidths approaching our i@raruent limit. We will show that the results for uranium presented in reference [11] compare favorably with~e plutonium results presented here, and underscore the viability and usefidness of high-resolution LIBS for in-situ isotopic analysis work.
Experimental
The LIBS system employs the following major components: a pulsed laser, sample chamber, emission spectrometer, detector, and computer. Work within the Plutonium Facility requires that radioactive samples be contained inside a glovebox. Only the sample chamber and a minimum of optics reside within the glovebow all other optical components are mounted on external optical tables. Refer to Figure 1 for a diagram of the experimental layout. The laser used was a Continuum Surelite~, a pulsed and Q-switched Nd:YAG operating at its fimdamental wavelength of 1064 nm. This laser generates pulsewidths of -5 ns and is capable of more than 400 mJ/pulse. However, the energy is typically attenuated to-25 mJ. conventional optics are used to direct the beam through a viewport in the side of the gloveboz ultimately to be focused into a <100 pm spot on the sample surface, producing an energy density of-1011 W/cmz. The sample chamber consists of a custom-made vacuum chamber utilizing conventional Conflat@-typeultra-high vacuum flanges for viewport mounting. A remotely operated 3-axis translation stage mounted within the chamber allows for sample manipulation. Data was typically collected in an atmosphere of 100 torr helium. Emission was collected using conventional optics, with light exiting the glovebox through a second viewport and fmsed onto the entrance slit of a spectrometer. The spectrometer 
Results
Reference [1] contains an impressive compilation of plutonium emission lines at very high resolution (8 significant figures). More than 30,000 lines are cataloged, and a great many are accompanied by observed Pu-240/Pu-239 isotope shifts (IS). A transition was selected that possessed both a large IS and high intensity, with minimal spectral interference from neighboring lines. Short delay times (-100 ns) are dominated by ionic emission and a broad continuum due to bremstrallung radiation from electron-ion collisions [4] . Emission observed at longer delay times are usually dominated by atomic emission as the plasma cools and more electron-ion recombination occur. As a result, long delay times generally favor atomic emission as well as narrow iinewidths due to a decrease in Stark broadening. Thus the Pu atomic line at 594.52202 nm (16815.576 cm-l) was chosen for analysis, with a previously obsemed Pu-240/239 4S = -0.355E-3 cm-l [1] . A relatively long ICCD delay of 1 w was used. These conditions afford both good intensity and linewidths sufficiently narrow to resolve the Pu isotope shift.
Two samples of greatly differing isotopic composition were chosen for characterization. The first sample consisted of Pn metal of a nominal 239/240 isotopic ratio of 93/6. The second sample was PuOZ of nominal composition 49/5 1. The oxide sample was analyzed as a pressed pellet. Data was initially collected as a wavelength-dispersed 3-dimensional image spectmm. Each 3D spectrum was then reduced to a 2D intensity vs pixel plot for curve fitting. The intensity axis of a 2D plot represents a~or "bin" of the vertical position channels appearing in the image spectmm. Figures 1 and 2 depict the 93/6 and 49/51 ratio samples as 2D spectrz with some vertical channels binned. The number of vertical channels chosen for binning depended on the relative signal-to-noise of the data. Observed linewidths were relatively insensitive to the vertical position of the plasma image at the 1 w delay time. Additionally, precise alignment of the vertical axis of the ICCD camera with the entrance slit axis was difficult and could vary+ 0.5 pixel from the top of the CCD to the bottom. This effkct can artificially broaden the linewidth ifall 384 vertical channels were binned. Therefore, each image was critically analyzed and the number and position of binned channels were chosen to minimize linewidth and maximize intensity. The data was imported into PeakFit@as ASCII-XY. A simple linear 2-point baseline fit and subtraction was implemented. The data was then sectioned to include-25-30 pixels, centered on the P@ peak at 594.52202 mu. A Gaussian-I.mentizian som algorithm was chosen, with fitted linewidths shared between the peaks. Sharing of Iinewidths assumes that both isotope peaks exhibit equal Doppler (Gaussian) and Stark (Lmentizian) broadening. The fitting program typically converged in about 7 iterations, with /-0.99. Refer to Table 1 for a summmy of results for the two samples.
Discussion
The curve fit typicaliy produces a peak separation of-7.2 pixels, with IW-width at ha. can be seen that this isotope shifl k resolved at nearly the limit of the spectrometer, with only 3.2 pixels used to define the lineshape. Most spectroscopic applications require a minimum of 5 data points (or pixels in this case) to adequately define a Iineshape. Therefore, the following discussion involving Iineshapes and line positions may be regarded as semiquantitative, and no error limits will be reported. We generally regard the precision of data acquisition and curve-fitting as &0.5 pixels in relation to both line positions and linewidths presented in this work.
Resolution of the ICCD system is dependent on three major components: intensifier tube, fiber optic coupler, and CCD. As described in the Experimental sectioq the intensifier tube used with this particular ICCD system has a fixed resolution as described by its intrinsic MTF. The fiberoptic coupler possesses a very fine pitch that is much smaller than the CCD pixel size (-6~versus 22 pm) and will be assumed to have a negligible effect on system resolution. The CCD pixel size also plays an important role in overall system resolution, and the CCD MTF must be combined with the intensifier MTF in order to calculate a system resolution. Since determination of system resolution (and thus the instrument-limited linewidth) is essential for this discussio~we will develop these ideas i%rther. The goal of the following discussion is to show that under the LI13Sconditions presented in this paper, the plutonium linewidth observed is nearly instrument-limited, and that little contribution from intrinsic Doppler or Stark broadening is observed.
Intensifier Tube Resolution
Like the overall ICCD syste~the intensifier tube is comprised of the following major components, whose effects combine to determine its overall resolution: a photocathode, microchannel plate, and phosphor screen. Intensifier manufacturers typically report resolution in terms of a MTF, which may be defined as the contrast response of the intensifier tube system at a speciiied resolution. The resolution is expressed as a spatial frequency, f, in units of line pairs per millimeter (lp/mm). Ideally, the modulation of an intensifier decreases exponentially with resolution [12] :
(1) MTFi(f) = exp (-c*f), where c is a constant 4
The MTF fimction may obtained by an exponential fit of instrument response at many spatial fkquencies.
Alternatively, theMTF maybe measured through the Fourier Transform of the line spread fimction (LSF).
The LSF is defined as the system response to a point (or impulse) input. In lieu of the LSF, the intensifier manufacturer generally reports the spatial frequency at 5% modulation and exponential fimctionality is ', assumed. In the present case, the intensifier specification provided (55 lphnm at 5°AMTF) allows calculation of an exponential coefficient c=O.5447.
Iirtensijier/CCD System Resohition
The ideal CCD response exhibits sinc(fx) fimctionality [12] [13] [14] :
(2) MTF~(f) = sin(2n&/2)/(2nfk/2), where x is the pixel size in mm.
The combined system MTF is obtained by multiplication of the intensifier MTF with that of the CCD [12] :
exp(-c"i) * sin(27cfid2)/(27dW2)
Since both the intensifier MTF and the CCD pixel size are known, the system MTF may be calculated. The MTF curves for the intensifier, CCD, and system are depicted in Fignre 3.
Determination of Instrument-Limited Linewidth
As mentioned in the Experimental sectio% LIES spectra were fitted using the program PeakFit"
and a Gaussian-Lorentizian Smn (area) algorithm. This function has the following form: Since the intrinsic LSF for the ICCD was not available, an empirical relationship was provided by the ICCD manuf%tarer [12] which relates= or spot size to system resolution:
(5) resolution at 50% MTF (lphnm) = 0.6/spot size (mm)
We calculate MTFsy = 10.94 lp/nun, and spot size= 55 pm or 2.5 pixels. If the fimctionality shown in equation (4) is assumed to apply to the intrinsic LSF for the ICCD system, and an iterative process maybe used to approximate the linewidth "ofa point source. The width and shape terms were varied such that when the magnitude of the Fourier @ansform of equation (4) is take~the resultant MTF curve closely approximates the calculated MTF of the system. Thea. and al terms have no effixt on the Fourier transform. Therefore, the best-fit parameters are:
An overlay of the two MTF curves is shown in Figure 4 . The approximated point source linewidth is -2.7 pixels, or-59 pm. The agreement between these two methods is reasonable through the range of modulations generally encountered in spectroscopic applications, and allows a check of the empirical relationship given in equation (5). However, sincx the agreement of fimctionality is not exaq we will calculate the instrornent-limited linewidth from manufacturer specifications:
(6) spot size (0.055 mm) * dispersion (.094 nmhrun) = instrument-limited linewidth (.0052 mu)
This value is quite close to the 0.0055 run quoted from reference [11] for a nearly identical ICCD/spectrometer system. The dit%rence between our instrument limit and observed linewidth is approximately 0.7 pixels, or-0. 14pm. This small amount of line broadening may attributed to conditions within the plasma or to experimental error. Instrument-induced line broadening etlxts might be the result of slight misalignments in the optical system or the resolt of insufficient pixel density, resulting in an illdefined peak and producing a curve-fitting~act.
The uranium work referenced in [11] indicates that under other experimental conditions, a uranium plasma is dominated by ionic lines which exhibit a larger degree of broadening. Reference [11] reports observation of the U-238KJ-235 isotope shift, using an ionic line at 424.437 nm with zILS=O.025 torr He). These comparisons indicate that the plasma environment greatly a&cts the analyte intrinsic linewidth and thus the ability to adequately resolve isotopes when using LIBS in this application. Other plasma sources can produce quite narrow intrinsic linewidths. Recent work [15] using aqueous uranium and au ICP/AES instrument have shown that the intrinsic linewidth of U(II) at 424.437 run is 0.0030 run under these conditions. This is likely due to a combination of much lower U ion velocity (less Doppler broadening) and a cooler plasma temperature (less Stark broadening).
Conclusions
We have shown that LIBS may be applied to plutonium isotopic analysis. The technique is sensitive, essentially nondestructive, and can produce accurate results with reasonable precision. The accuracy of the technique critically depends on adequate spectral resolution of isotopic emission. The instrument-limited linewidth produced by an ICCD is dependent on the MTF of both the intensifier and the CCD, and must be accurately known before the intrinsic linewidth of au analyte is measured. The observed linewidth for P@) is slightly larger than the calculated instrument limit and broadening is estimated to be 0.14 pm. Although possibly due to plasma conditions, this degree of line broadening maybe largely due to experimental error. These errors may arise primarily from (1) misalignment of the vertical axis of the ICCD with the axis of the entrance slit of the spectrometer, (2) misalignment of the ICCD with the focal plane of the spectrometer, and (3) lack of precision due to few number of data points defining the lineshape. f, lpJmm
